
SLE S CElNTENARY.
One Hundredth Anniversary of
the Founder of Methodism.

A Statue to the Theologian Un.
veiled in London, England.

JOHIN wESLEY.
Tho-centenary of John Wesley's death was

celebrated with appropriate ceremonies by
Methodist churches generally throughout
Europe and America, 'and the life and work
of the apostle of Methodism were eulogized
by the ministers in their sormons.

In London, England, a statue erected in
his honor was unveiled, In the presence of
a large number of people, in front of the CityRoad Chapel the headquarters of theWesleyans. 'the Rev. Frederick William
Farrar, Archdeacon of Westminster, took
part in the ceremonies attending the unveil-
lug of the statue, and afterward, with SirRobert N. Fowler one of the members ofParliament for ondon City, addressed
a meeting in the City Road Chapel, ex-
tolling the virtues of Wesley. Arch.deacon Farrar delivered a long and elo-
quont eulogy of John Wesley, in the courseof which he said that he re-retted, as a
Churchman, that the Church, 1N0 yearsago,had not the wisdom to assimilate with the
mighty enthusiasm which gave momentunto the Wesloyan movement. It seemedsaid the Archdeacon, shocking and dii
graceful in Christians, bound by a com-
mon Christianity, to treat pach other withmutual coldness. John Wesley himself, headded, set an example of splendid tolerance.The Archdeacon, in conclusion reminded the
congregation of tho words of William Penn,that the humble, meek, merciful and just areall of one religion, and will so recognize oneanother when in another world, with the
mask off.
In Now York City a number of clergy.

men connected with the Methodist churches
assembled at the Methodist Book Concern to:celebrate the one hutidredth anni.
versary in an appropriate manner.Rev. Dr. S. Parsons presided at the
meeting, which opened with prayer at 11
o'clock, the hour that John Wesley expired.LRev. Dr. John Atkinson, of Jersey City, de.
ilivered an address, after which Rev. Dr.George Lansing Taylor read a poem on thedeath of Wesley. Rev. Dr. Edwin Wilson,of the Reformed Episcopal Church, pre.isented an autograph letter written by thereformer in 1770.

In Boston, Mass., services in commemora..tion of the one hundredth anniversary of the'famous theologian and revivalist, were-held in Wesleyan Hall. The exercises
.were under the auspices of the Methodistpreachors' meeting, Rev. W. N. Brodbeck,
D D., residing. After devotional exercisesRev. I. C. Sheldon, D. D., of the BostonUniversity Sohool of Theology, and Dr.Qhaniel Steele nddressed the gathering on
Wesley's life and .work.
In Fhiladelphia, Penn., the 100th anniver-

sary was clebrated by an experience meet.ing of the Methodist ministers of* the city.
'Teeere""iaargeinumber ot ministers and
-laymen present at the meeting, and the
anniversary of the death of thegreat founder
of their church was marked by most interest-
ing services.

.John Wesley's Career.
John Wesley, the founder of the Metho-

dist Church, was born at Epsworth, in Eng-
4and, June 171, 1703; graduated at Oxford
1ith distinction; became a deacon in
1725, a Fellow of Lincoln's College in
1726, and was ordained a priestof the Church
;of England in 1728. He became deeply im.
rpressed with the necessity for changes andreforms in religious matters, and at Ox-
ford associated with his brother and
ethers who from their dievotion were termed
in derision, "Methodists" and the "Godly~Club." John Wesley adopted habits of great~austerity, and studlied anid fasted to such an
extent that ho seriously injured his health.
In1735 lhe went with his brother, Charles
Iesley, to Georgia as a missionary to the

Ilndians. During the voyage lie became ac-quainted with a number of Moraviaiis
:with whonm he subsequently co.
operated. Rtuingr to Europe, he~visited CountZnodr at Herrnhut In
1788, but, owing to some difference, sepa.
rated from the Moravians in 1740. Prior to
this ho had commenced peaching in the
opeii air, and at Bristol, nhad laid
-thefoundationofthe MtodistChurch.
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111E FAE AND GARDEN.

FOOD AND OROWTH.
The duckling will eattwice as much

food as the chick, but it will also weigh
more than twice as muchlin two months.{
It is not the amount of food eaten that
regulates the expense, but the ratio of
gain in proportion to tho, amount fed.
It matters not how much is consumed,!
provided you have a corresponding
growth and increase of weight. Feed the
duckling heavily and force them.-.
Faurm and Fireside.

TRANSPLANTING ONIONS.
Raising large onions by transplanting:

the smallseedlings has lately been rec.
ommended as a new and improved
method, writes a Kansas doctor. While
;his plan has not generally been adopted,
it has been my custom for thirty years,:
where I grew from the seed, to trans-.
plant. The onion has so much vitality
that it is a real pleasure to see the little
:hing straighten up and grow on. I
transplant any time after they get to the,
size of a sinall wheat straw. It is al-
most impossible to sow onion seed with-
sut getting'it many times too thick; and
oe hand will transplant as much ground

is two hands will thin out if they 'do it
properly.'-American Agriulturisa.

DROPPING WOOL.
A correspondent desires to know what

makes sheep drop their wool in winter
sometimes. The most prevalent cauje is
too warm quarters. I have seon a bunch
Af sheep shut in a tight room for the
purpose of raising winter lambs, and
shearing was neglected. By spring more
than half of the wool had dropped, and
they looked more ragged than the pro-
verbial street arab. Sheep are sensitive
to storms and cold winds, and should be
protected from them. Sheltered from
these is all the housing they require.
rho coldest nights of winter, if still and
it does not snow, they choose to lie out
in the open. A shed fully boarded on
three sides, and four or five feet up on
the other, that there may be no draft of
air, makes the most suitable quarters.
&nother cause of the wool fulling is
feding a too heavy grain ration at the
commencement of grain feeding. Here
great caution should be observed. They
should be seasoned into it gradually be-
fore full feeding is entered upon.-NaZ-
tional Stockman.

HOw TO SUBDUE WEEDS.
One Important point in keeping a farm

clear from weeds is to see that these
germs are not imported in purchased
seeds. Weeds are often introduced bythe farmer's own animals. Horses that
have been fed at the town stables, and
cattle that have been allowed to forage
on the highways, may each be the menus
of bringing obnoxious weeds onto the
farm. For the hoed crops clean cultiva-
tion is the antidote. Cut the weeds off
%t the surface of the ground at time when
they are at their best, that is at the time
of flowering, and before the seed has
grown sufficient to germinate. This is
the best method of dealing with seeds
where they have become a pest in
meadows and pastures. In the latter
sheep are very efficient weed destroyers
as they will browse closely many varieties
that cattle will not touch.

In some countries it is said there are
fields entirely free from weeds, owing to
very high cultivation and careful selec-
tion of seeds and manures. Such results
are not to be expected in this country,
and we shall continue to have weeds as
heretofore, but they can be kept in such
subjection as to reduce their injurious
effects to a minimum. Where they serve
no better use, they at least give evidence
of the soil's fertility. Unless rich ground
Is closely covered with useful plants it is
quite certain to produce weeds. Nothing
surpasses clover for smothering weeds.
If sown thickly, and stock is kept off
(rem it after the mowing, so that soe
of the seed from the second crop will be
scattered, it will gain complete posses-
sion of the field, to the exclusion of
wcede.-Nen York World.

AN EASY WAY TO iIAIsE SWEET-BRIAR.
Speaking to ain old gardener the other

day, who had a quantity of the hips on
his sweet-brier bushes, we suggested to
him the advisability of raising a quantity
of young plants from the seed. Hie
stated that he very much wished to do
so, to have themi for young hedge plants,
but has not been very successful so far,
and finds them hard to vegetate.

Our suggestion to him wass to take the
hips, wash out the seed from the pulp,
then mix them with sand in a shallow
h'x, and bury the whole in the ground,
but so that they could be frozen through.
By this means the outer coating of the
seeds never becomes dry, which is the
reason they are often so long in comning
up. When spring comes, and before
vegetation starts too much, select a piece
of sandy soil, bring to a fine tilth as for
any other crop, then sow the seeds in
rows a aout two inches below the soil.
Cover in and well flrm the soil, and, our
word for it, there will be no trouble
raising sweet-briar plants.

Those having but a few seeds and the
convenience of a greenhouse may sow in
pots at once, and they will come all
right in the s7.ing, when they may be
planted out of doors.

This charming sweet-scented plant is
not half enough grown. The fra'grance
that distills from the leaves on a moist
summer evening is delightful, and an old
reminiscence of ours. It is also a beauti-
ful objiect when a flower, to say nothing
of its orange-scarlet fruit in the fall and
early winter.--Prairio Farmer.

CATARRII OF DOMESTIc ANIMALS.
Common colds are very frequent among

cattle, horses, sheep and swine. The-
fever is shown by the dullness of the af-
fected animals, which to an ordinary ob-
server would be the first symptom no:
ticed. Poultry are equally liable to
colds. After the fever and dullness the
cough is the most prominent sign of all-
ment. To the professional man and to
the more close observer the mucous
membrane of the eyes and nose are seen
to be red. The eye weeps and the
"nose runs." The tendency of irritation
of the mucous membranes Is to pass
downward. When it reaches the fauces
it is commonly called sore throat; on
reaching the larynx it is termed laryn-
f~itis; so, also, on its descent Into the
bronchial tubes through which the air
reaches the lungs it is termed bronchitis.
Catarrh, or cold, is far more common in
the damp, cool seasons of the spring and
fall. 'The causes usually are damp, cold,
checked perspiration or contagion.
Therefore, work horses and oxen are more
liable to it from becoming chilled after

catarrh are chill, tremors, In cattle arched
back, dullness, dry nose, tender spine,
hot ears and horns at the roots; the pulse
is more rapid than natural, and the
breathing quickened; then follows cough
and mucous secretion, as seen in th
eyes and nose, at first thin and watery,
becoming thicker and yellowish; thoye-
lids look swollen and puffy; the visible
mucous membranes are redder, and a
tenacious discharge soon becomes more
or less abundant. All the signs of weak-
ness become more manifest-dullness,
fever, mucous discharge, rough coat, loss
of appetite, constiptation, loss of flesh, or
in the milch cow, great decrease of milk.
Horses cough more than cattle because
they are compelled to exercise more.
Fowl sneeze and look dull. The inex.
perienced call simple catarrh roup. But
simple catarrh or cold in not roup, but
if neglected it may become contagious.
The treatment is simple, and may be
summed up in good nursing. Good nursing
may be shown by placing the animals af-
flicted in dry, warm, well-ventilated
shelter. Cattle and horses should be
blanketed and given warm flaxseed tea,in which a teaspoonful of aromatic spiritsof ainnioain or an ounce of sweet spiritsof niter is mixed night and morning. Six
ounces of linseed oil may be given to
cattle, and to horses a small ball of aloes,
Pigs may have the flaxseed tea in milk,inwhich half of the quantity of either of the
spiritsabovo advised may be given.Stables,
pens and hen-houses should be kept clean.
The diet should consist of bran mashes,
gruel linseed tea and boiled roots-beets,
mangels, carrots or potatoes. For fowls,
stale bread soaked in hot milk, in which
a teaspoonful of red pepper is mixed,should be given night and. morning.-.American AIriculturist.

FAIM AND GARDEN NOTEs.
Use eggs of good size for setting.
Gonorally, all'fowls that feather slowly

are hardy.
Ducks are more free from vermin than

other fowls.
Many pol)trymen believe in portable

poultry houses.
The very best plrOducts of the farm

have the least colp)etition.
The far West has vied with the South

in sending watermelons to the Northern
markets this year.
A wild fighting hen should never be

kept for hatching, as she will iarely provesatisfactory as a mother.
Fairim work is hard work, but who canl

take a leisure day and feel it less in his
business than tie farmer

,

As soon as ant animal is nature( it
ceases to be profitale to keep, unless it
is a work animal and possibly sheep.
Do not exlect any tarm aniial to

"pick u)" its living. It yolu 1o it need
not sirprise you if tie crows should pickits bones.

Beef or pork erckilings, mixed with
corlInleal Or Wheat bran andl(] 1)aked,
makes an excellent feed for poultry of
all kinds.

Pigs must be kept constantly thriving
to do well 'and matintain hal. This
cal be (ne by giving them plenty of
good food.
For a geneoral falrm fowl thlere is noth-

ing thlat will excel thle Plymou01th Rock
chlickenl wvhen b)oth eg.gs and a ta.ble fowl
are desired.
Tres for planting thast have been dug

alnd propeily-caredl for wvill grow thle
better for b~eing phklnted after thme sell has
become dry and1 walrm.
Never use a long, gangling, overgrown

rooster for breeding. It is lnearly im-
possible to fill them upl an~d they unever
make a good table fowl.
The little chlickens thlat are kept ini

tile brooders shlould be wvatered regullarly.
LGive thlem what thecy will drink without
gettinlg theelllCves wet.

Geese can be picked regularly every
six weeks after tihe first of May, and( tile
feathers seculred w;ill pay well for the
trouble of keeping thlein.

Rubbishl unider whichl rats Call hlarbor
11hou4ld ot 1)e allowed necar tile pIoultry110use or yards. lHats often prov'e ver~y-lestructive to young p~oultry.

Anl e3xpert salys thle Floridla phos-5phates10, thlough lfimese ill extent, lare
:lisappointing as5 to) r'ichneSs, ansd thle
prloportion of high grades is exceedingly
unlall.

Th'le future of dairying muist be in thme
.ino0 of peOrfectionl. E~very man01 mlust fecl
:hmat upon 111im pernl"~Ily dlepends tile
plerfectness of tile metho11ds that1 are to
prevail.
The~thecory that good aplesIc can not

be grown ill thle Southk seems to be
disprovenl. Apples tenl and twelvo
incehes ill cir'Conlferenlce arel rais. 11as
far toward the0 equa~tor as Soulthern
l1orida.
Bce on thle lookout for feather-oating

lhens. If a bird shows anyl signs of
being pluceked, watchl untilI you de-
tect tile offenderl; then1 thlie best and
easiest wa~y to settle the troule is to

If theO miilk hasa1 ''cowy" odor it is be-
0eause youl have got, jm~anure inl it.; thlat al-
ways makes a very "cowvy" odor. 'The
reme~dy' is to) keep) thmililk~ and thle-
manure in sepa1rate receptacles-.--not by
sItrainling theC manurel!: onlt of tile milk,
though ; that kind of oi !or doesn1 , strailn

TIo inlsulre th1e pul1riof thle .Jersey, the
begislalturle of tile Isle of .Jersey for thle
pa:st, one hunded yeahasl~1:: forbidden 1the
introdulction on1 ti (e islandl~ of lany anmimals
:>f thle bovilinie c xcept steer. Tr'adci-
lin has11 it that, thle Jrsey haIs beeni known
5s ai distinlct brleed over thlree hun1dred
yeaH.

If your1 cow.i, after boehaing like a laily
for mlonths, surp~rises you~ wVitlh a kick,
don't kick bal.k, bult fin:d out1 why shle
k icked(; shle 1had ai g)ood reason for it,
(else she wouIIldn't have done1 it. Pecrhaps
one1 of hecr teats mal~y lbe (rneked or
seratced am11 v'ery 5re, 01r 11r uddier
may be infhunlled.

A Paper HollSrIsso.
Tile latest hlorseshloe is of p~aper. It is

elastic and( dulraiblo. It is the invention
of a German.
A nlumlber of thlin sheets5 of parchellnnt

lfppe saturated with oil anld turpe)0n tinale glued togethler an14 tile mass sub-
jectedl to a stronlg hydraullic pressuro.Th'le 1ho10s folr thme nails are then bored,
after whlichl tile shoes are trimmlned ready
for tile market.

It is saidl that thle shloe wears in such1
a way that tile surface is always rough,
thu~s adap~tinlg it particlarly to smooth
prtvomonts.-Philadelphtia Itecord.

830mo1 En~glishI periodlicals criticise
St1anley for a ''sacriflce of dignity" ill
fecturing inl America. Thlo ''sacrifice"
hlas its compensatIons.

Let's reason together.
Here's a firm, one of the

largest the country over, the
world over; it has grown, step
by step, through the years to
greatness---and it sells patent
medicines --ugh I

" That's enough I "-
Wait a little-
This firm pays the news-

papers good money (expen-
sive work, this advertising !)
to tell the people that they
have faith in what they sell,
so muchfaith that if they can't
benefit or cure they don t want
your noney. . Their guarantee
is not indefinite and relative,
but definite aid absoele-if
the medicine doesn't help,
your money is " on call."
Suppose every sick man

and every feeble woman tried
these medicines and found
them worthless, who would be
the loser, you or they ?
The medici es are Doctor

Pierce's "Gold n' Medical Dis-
c9very," for 1Aood diseases,
and his " Favorite Prescrip-
tion," for woman's peculiar ills.
If they help toward health,
they cost $1.oo a bottle
each If they don't, they
cost nothing/
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WORTH 50 DOLL
Miy daiughiter sufferedti for years with~Femab

withotut~relief. I wast persuiaded Io let her try
tor', and she begant to imp~rove' at ounce. Know~
dttc wetaOadolars per bottle. It enred mu3

Write B~ra-.1nleM ll~gulator Co.,* Atlanta, Ga

This Picture, Pgnei size, mailed for4onta.
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Makf of "lBile Beans,"
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Syrup"~
J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James'Episcopal Church, Enfaula, Ala.:
"My son has been h)adly afflicted
with a tearful and thireateninig cough
for several months, and after trying
several prescriptions from physicians
which failed to relieve him, he has
been perfectly restored by the use of

two bottles of B-
An Episcopal schee's German Syr-

up. I can recom-*
Rector. :' mend it wv it hi 0 ut

hesitation.'' Chronic
severe, deep-seated coughs like this
are as severe tests as a remedy can
be subjected to. It is for these long..
standing-cases that Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup is made a specialty.
Many others afflicted as this lad
was, will (do well to make a note of
this.

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
writes: I always use German Syrup
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have
never found an equal to it-far less
a superior.
G. Q. GREEN. Sole Man'fr, wonnhury, NJ.

Curative Use of Charcoal.
The Boston Journal of Connerce dis.

courses thus on the. uses of charcoal:
Besides being valuable as fuel, it has
other uses which make it one v" the
most serviceable ot articles. When laid
flat, while cold, on a burn, it causes the.
pain to abate; by leaving it on for au
hour, the burn sems almost licaled
when the wound is suporflcial. Tainted
meat surrounded with it Is sweetened.
Strewn over heaps of decomposed pelts
or over dead animals, charcoal prevents
unpleasant odors. Foul water is purilled
by it. It is a great disinfectant, and
sweetens offensive air if placed in shal-
low trays around apartments. It is so
very porous that it absorbs and cohlenses
gases rapidly. One cubic inch of fresh
charcoal will absorb nearly one hundred
.inches of gaseous ammonia. Charcoal
forms an excellent poultice for ma.ligniaut
wounds and sores. In cases of what is
called proud flesh it is invaluable. It gives
no disagreeable odor, corrodes no metal,
hurts no. texture, injures no color, is a
simple and safe sweetener and disinfec-
tant. A teaspoonful of charenal in half
a glass of water often relieves sick head-
ache. It absorbs the gases and relieves
the distended stom'ach, pressing against
the nerves which extend from the stom.
ach to the head.

A Rain of Hanna.
The sudden appearance upon the

ground of.a considerable supply of an
edible substance astonished certain peo-
ple of Asiatic Turkey one day last August.
it came during a heavy fall of rain be-
tween Merdin and Diarbekir, and covered
a circular area some six or eight miles in
circumference. Some of it was gathered
up and made into bread, which was of
good taste and very digestible. Speel-
mens of the substance have since been
submitted to botanists, who find that it
is in form of small grains, yellow outside
and white and mealy inside, and that it
is a lichen known to occur in some of the
arid regions of Western Asia. It is sup-
posed that the grains were drawn up11 inl
a water spout and transported by the
wind at a considerable height in the at-
mosphere. A French traveler has re-

poi-ted that a similar fall of this lichen
occurred in many parts of Persia in 1828,
when it covered the ground to the depth
of nearly an inch, and was eaten by ani-
mails and collected by the inhabitants.
Many other falls are said to have been
mentioned.- Trenton (N. J.) Amurikan.

Hun11day 1s the favorite weddi I- (lay 11
mnglat.d.

M ANY persons are broken down from over-
work or household cares. Brown's Ironi liit-
ters rebuilds the system, aidth digestion, re-
i-oves excess of bile, andi cures alat in. A
splendid tonic for women and children.

1To chniige the name and not the lotter i-

mge for worse and not for better.
flow's This ?

We offer One Hundred ollars reward for
any caso of eatarrh thnt caunot be cure( bytakintg lial's Cattarrh Cure.

F. J. Cn~y& Co., l'rops., Toledo O.
We, the untlersigned, have known 1'. .1.

Chenoy for the Ilst 1 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business trawana-
tions, and financially able to carrv out any ob.
ligations madl by their frmin.
WsrT & TiUAX, Whboleal"'o Druggists, Tole-
do, 0.

WVALDaNo, K INNAN & MlAttvtN, Whiolesale
D)ruggitM, Tioiedo, 0.
lth's Catatrrh Cure is t akon internally. net -
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Price 75c. per omtt 10. iol by aLI d rugcjtu.
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je in a hurry. l 'Ipd.
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Bitters. It is pleasant to taaet, curcs Malaria,
IndilgestionHilousniesos ando Liver Coimpllainut,
miakes the Blood rich and pure.

liridle the atIlpetito wit~h reaison nd~sas
ILe stomiach.
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Nav ItES'onsa. No Fits afttor Ilrat dlay
usi. Marvelous cures. Treatise and SS trialbottle free. Dr. Kline. 031 Arch StL. P'hil:.. i'a.
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qrn's Eye wat~r. Druggist sell atL 25mic er l.'r h
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